
After  writing  to  you  on  the  19th,  I  held  the  letter  until  I  eould

complete  studies  several  of  the  ene  a  ted  by  material

in  alcohol,  Ir  antime  your  of  the  14th  September  came

$M,  1  am  sorry  thea’  the  check  for  the  September  paym  As  not  been

received,  The  las  heck  was  held  up  a  few  days  in  yr  to  have  it

a  Graft  on  New  York,  2:  the  Bursar  sent  it  off  by  regular  mail,  i

am  afraid  that  same  thing  may  have  happened  with  the  Sept,  check,

2  will  call  a  he  Bures  ;  Office  when  I  go  to  Cambridge  on  Monday

and  ascertain  whet  hes  haprened  where  is  no  reason  in  the  world  why  you

should  at  any  time  be  short  of  funds,  Indeed,  we  will  send  larger  amounts

way  ahead  of  time  if  the  history  o  tne  last  payments  is  rpeated,

erial  is  almost  useless,

I  am  wondering  if  it  would

oiling  water  before  putting

and  to  use  very  little  vressure,  The  specimens  sent  have

been  carefully  drawn  from  the  alcohol  material  and  the  drawings  placed

with  the  dried  specimens,  But  the  dried  flowers  are  simpl  broken  frag-

ments,  This  is  not  a  criticism,  because  the  same  thing  haprens  with  other

collectors,  although  now  and  again  we  come  acrese  specimens  that  are  not

broken,  Stuffing  the  lins  with  a  little  cotton  is  sometines  tried,  but

even  then  breakage  takes  place  after  the  specimens  are  mounted  and  inserted

in  the  herbarium,  CATASETUM  is  an  evil  genus,  In  some  species’  the  male

and  female  flowers  are  so  different  from  one  another  that  the  unsuspecting



man  would  throw  them  into  two  different  genera,  Lindley  did  this  before

he  saw  both  male  and  female  flowers  borne  on  a  single  plant,  The  male

flowers  when  the  antennae  are  touched  eject  the  péllen,  The  female  plant

2gdees  not  eject  the  pollen,  Sometimes  when  the  sexes  differ,  the  mele

flower  may  have  an  t  led,  fringed  or  otherwise  modified  lip,  while  the

female  flower  is  a  hy  slipper«like,  or  helmet«shaped  cup,  Then  again

the  colors  may  vary  in  the  sexes  HEN  YOU  F  CATASETUMS,  be  on  the  locke

out  for  indications  of  two  sexes,  I  enclose  a  sk  may  make  my  point

aclear,  And  in  your  notes  be  very  ex  it  with  regs  the  colors  of

adthe  different  organs  and  the  natur  if  the  colors,  ether  spots,  dets

or  lines  CtC,  StGe,  Gt  I  recommend  to  y¢  jeep  study  of  this  genus

genus  in

doubly  hard,  A

fe  might  ree

with  @  care«

or  three

represented

be  of  use

to  me

I  realize  that  one  does  net  find  acree  of  these  lttle  fellows  in  glerious

and  abundent  bloom)  several  plents  in  alcohol  would  make  studies  and

drawings  easier,  If  I  destroy  a  plant  in  dissection,  then  there  is  nothing

left  for  the  artist,  And  sometimes,  several  dissections  are  necessary  in

order  to  arrive  at  sound  conclusions,

sorry  the  postal  operations  are  giving  difficulties,  Any

obstacle  +t  ne  steady  flow  of  the  orchid  stream  fille  me  with  grief,

Very  sincerely  yours,
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